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Our. next meeting wiII ctrtainlY be clifferentl I On Friday 13th
February w€ have 'been offered the chance to have a Guided
TwiTight and NoctuEnal Ramble through that spectacular area on
our doorstep BatEen Gzounds.
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Raoul Boughton, a warderr from the reserve, whose talk at our
December meeting created so much interest, has offered to Iead
the walk. What a great opportunity to see first hand some of the
unique fauna and fLora of this 2022 hectare reserve.

Sugar gilders, owls, glow worms or some of the J.50 species of
blrds recorded irr Llle area are just sotne of ttre thillgs we are
likety to see. As well there will be the opportunity to hear the
calI of the endangered ground parrot. Many of the mammals
represented in the reserve are nocturnal, hence there wiII be
some spotlighting in the latter stages of the walk.

The walk will commence at the nPicnic Areaa (approximately 1
kilometre past the Wardens residence) at the earLier than usual
time of 6.3opm. Peopte rnight like to consider arriving earlier
(say 6.0opm) and bringing a picnic tea to have befo!e the walk
commences -

This walk promises to be fun and educational for the whole
family. Sensible footwear and a torch are of course advisable.
The event is also dependent on suitable weather conditions.

But wait there is morel I In the event of unsuitable weather the
meeting $rill revert to the normal time of 7.30pn at the Community
Centre where there will be a repeat performance of the nEL Ninon
pageant first performed at a REPS meeting several years ago. This
unique pageant, set to a musical accompaniment (Bob Mclnnes on
flddLe), describes the most taLkecl about weather event of recent
times. David Tranter wiLl lead us through this trueJ.y moving
explanation of this phencmenon. Have you ever heard anybocly say
they wish they could conErol the weather? VleIl in this pageant
you really wiLl be able tot So come atong and take a parf in'this
fun evening.
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EDITORIS NOIE
The subject of farm forestry/ cxa f twood lots is
about in the past. There 'is still a great deaL
particular activity in our area.

one
of

I have wr i tten
scope for this

You may remember that when council calLed for submissions on the
proposed 7b zoning part of REPS submission suggested that these
projects be inctuded as IagricuJ.turaltr pursuits alLowed in this
zoning. There appears to be continuecl interest in this form of
farm enterprise.

I am led to believe that council is developing guiclelines for
this activity at the present time. Woodlot establishment has been
occurring for some time in other regions and it is hoped that
CounciL will seek out information from these areas which wiIl
help them to develop guialelines and policies that deliver the
best environmental outcomes.

Contributions to EucEyphia are always welcome and can be sent to
the editor Steve Douglas L08 Blackman Pde Unanderxa 2526.

FROI{ THE COT{MITTEE
With many organisations and committees currentl.y in recess, there
is not much news to pass on.

I'lembels may remember in the last Eucryphia there was a note
mentioning that we had attended an on-site meeting regarding a
subdivision proposal in Robertson at which we had suggested ways
in which the impact of this development coul.d be lessened.

It was decided after the meeting to send a more detailed letter
(which was published in the Council papers) detailing our
concerns. It $ras Iater found that further subdivision of the
adjacent Land was aJ.so proposed.

The letter restated our view that council must consider alI
potential subdivision proposals on their abitity to meet
ecological sustainable principles, as wel,l, as the cumulative
effect of such development, It was also pointed out that any such
development should be considered in light of the recommendation
of Councilrs o$rn consuLtant town pJ.annerrs and strategic
planneris report for the Robertson ViLlage P1an.

We feLt that a site of such high visibility would be extremely
difficult to deve!.op and that a Iesser number of sites would be
more appropriate. Despite our pointing out the Iimitations of the
site, Council voted to accept the subdivison plan as submitteil.

We are unable to get any clear indications as to what has
happened to the Robertson Vil"lage Plan. It can only be assumed
that there has been a conscious decision to stall the process. We
will leave you to speculate as to the reason why.

llith our favourable cLimate, reliable rainfall (by Australian
standards) and good soiIs, it is imperative that we strike an
acceptable balance between agriculture, grazing, woodlot
production and remnant vegetation management and enhancement.



SUBI,II SS I ONS
One issue we have received correspondance on in recent times is
the Protection of the Enirironment Bill which was passed by the
State government late last year. In Eucryphia No 33 we reported
that REPS had written submissions in relation to both this bill
and the Integrated Development 8i11. At the time provisions in
both these bills were considered by many groups to be an attack
on the publicrs right to participate in the processes,

We have since received a letter from Dick Sheppard, Senior PoIicy
Advisor to the Minister for the Environment, advising us that the
BiIl had been revised before p!esentation to Parliament, taking
into consideration the concerns of the pubLic.

The following quote may be of interest - 'rThe Government Iistened
to and took on board the real concerns expressed across interest
groups, including local government, about local Councils capacity
to take on the role of issuing water licences in relation to non-
scheduled activities. *See footnote. There were concerns about
whether consistent, efficent and effective Iicensing by councils
was possible without significant resource increases for councils
and a heavy commitment to training of council staf!. It was
therefore decided that it would be inappropriate to give councils
this new roLe at this stage.I'
*Footnote: REPS submission raised this particular issue.

The form of the project would have to be decided and would be
very much dependent on sufficient community support.

The catchment committee wiLl scrutinise the expressions interest
to ensure that the type of project outLined faIIs within theguiclelines set down by the trust. Any formalised application
would then form part of an overatl regional bid.

EUCRYPHIA PI.ANT ING
l,laarten de tigt from the RTA has again been busy producing
another batch of hardy plants for roadside revegetation projects
in the area. This time he has propagated, from seecl collected by
members, a number of Eueryphia moorei to be planted adjacent to
the new bridge east of the Pie Shop. It is hoped to plant these
in autumn. As is usual the RTA wiLl dig the holes and REpS
members can be involved in the planting. We will let you know
when a date is confirmed.

NATURAL HERITAGE TRUST FUNDING
It was decided to lodge an expression of interest with the
9JollondiIIy Catchment Management Committee with regard to
possibly obtaining some funds from this trust to be used in the
caalang cleek catchment.



LIBRARY NOTES
Newsletters received by REPs since the last meeting have been

creening Austral ia1t Broadcast - Newsletter of
* Locai Envi rons Newsletter of the Local Government

Environment Network

,. The Brist]er - Newsletter from Barren Grounds

- Newsletter of the small Farms Net$rork* The Good Li fe

Any material from the library can be borrowed at general
meetings.

IIITERESTING I NFORHATI ON
The following information is flom the latest edition of rrThe Good
Li f e'r .

fhe Latest on Patersons CuEse - A Biol,ogical Control Programme
aimed at eliminating this weed in NsW is making slow but steady
progress throughout the state. Comprehensive NSW Agriculture and
cSIRO trials show the Crown weevil feeds only on Patersons curse
weeds so there is no dangez of the weevil spreading to other
plants or crops. It is most effective and able to multiply
quickly where no chemicals are used. Weevils wiLl be available to
farmers free to charge once numbers build up.

Lucerne Iray - t^rhat is so good about lucerne hay? Lucerne is a
legume crop grown mostLy for the highly nutritious seed which is
often sprouted for human consumption. Being a Iegume the crop
fixes nitrogen for its own use. As such, the nitlogen content of
the foliage is amongst the highest in the plant kingdom, richer
in nitrogen than chook poo and also richer in potassium which is
essential for flowering crops. Lucerne hay is good for weed
suppression and moisture conservation, it is great worm food ancl
wi 1I stimuLate worm activity.

Fireweed - To succeed with the controlling of filelreed you need
dedication as well as good neighbours who are also dedicated.
Where there are only scattered plants, hand pulling and burning
can be successful Once the plant is pulJ,ed from the ground it
should be placed in a bag as seeds wil,I be shed readily and bl.ow
for some distance. Burying is an alternative to burning for large
quantities. Fireweeil is particulaxly toxic to cattle and horses.
Young and hungry stock are particularly at risk. Sheep and goats
have proven extremely useful for the cont!ol of fireweecl, they
are less susceptibLe but even they can be affected. They should
be introdueed in early winter before plants became 1arge. They
will readily eat small seedlings or plants that have been
slashed. ( Information from Harry Kemp District Agronomist Bega)



RECOGNITION FOR EUCRYPHIA COVER ARTIST
John Solomon, a student at Para Meadows Special School, whose
drawings were featured on the cover and in Eucryphia No 3J-, had
one. of his drawings chosen as the IMB corporate christmas card
for 1997. .The comririttee on behalf of aII members, extends our
congratulations to John.

T|ARATAHS
The waratahs
growing weII,

that
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planted in the Caalang
few showing burn from the

( sca 1e 1 f oot t ! )

creek reserve are
hot spelI.
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T{EOPHA}i REPRI EVE
In the last edition of Eucryphia you may have seen the note about
the proposed conversion of an area of Green Belt, at Meopham (UK)
into a rugby club premise and sportsfield. After some months of
meetings anrl Iobbying, including a detailed briefing which the
Parish Council prepared and sent to aII members of the Borough
Council, the protest has been successful. The development was
rejected by a maEgin of 23 to 9.

While the Rugby CIub has the right to appeal the government
minister, it is felt that with such overwhelming rejection there
would be littIe point in an appeal being instigated. The two
issues which clinched the rejection seem to have been the use of
Green BeIt land and that a real need for such faciLities had not
been demonstrated.

For anyone intetested, a set of the briefing papers provided by
the Borough Councilrs Services Department to councillors has been
placed in the REPS Library.

COUNTRY OUOTES

The diligent farmer plants
see the f ruit.
Cicero (1058C-438C). Ronan

I like trees because they seem to
they have to Live than other things
0{i1La Cather (1873-1947) t writer.

trees. of which he himself wilL never

s tatesman

be more
do.

resigned to the way

They too were escaping from to!.rn, to live
blend of savagery and philosophy.
E. B. Alhi te (b.1899),writez.

In the country you need to notice things.
John GEaves ( b.l-920 ) . writer.

Fungi huntersr slogan : Mycology is better than yourcolgy

Ten years ago the deficit on my farm was about a
but by well-designed capital expenditure. bygreater attention to detaits, I have got it into
Stephen Leacock (J.859-1944), humarist.

Hopefully this doesnrt count as an ethnic joke!:-
that the taltest tree in Australia grows in
Tasmania. It is under 24hr guard, in case someone
the middle of the night and Tasmania sinksll

natur a I Iy, rn rich

hundred dollars,
drainage and by
the thousands I

It is reported
the middle of
pulLs it out in

Thanks to Roy Freere for the above info.



Ittdoor Nttivs$:- l,ittosporlutu hr rr pirt

'I'ho Swcct Pittoslronun (P. rurdulatum) is al attractivc snurll lrcc, with dark grccn.
warry-edged lcavcs arrargcd in closc spirals, so tlnt they look liki crowderl wltorls at thc
o[ds of Ulo sturll branchss. You havo oortainly scen thise trccs iri aud around the

ralforcst - but wo found a lot of sclf-soml scodlfurgs in a "lcss intetuivcly cullivalcd"
iuca of oul galdctt" Afler pottfurg sourc up, we fould thcy grcw wcll - s0 the roxt tdal

wls to put a fow irdoors 0s housc pl,ulls. Not olly do thcy look dcliglrttul, but tltcy
6ccnr to grow wcll iu ordiuiuy pottilg compost, on thc stairs and in the ba[uoorn, whcrc
tltcy ltavc bccu hrr tho lasl.6 rrrorrds. Nicc to havo a rcll nativo in tho lousc, irutcad of
a dubious cxo(io. Wc lrtrvc a l'ow scctllitrgs lcll, it'you dorr't havc aly on your plopclly.
(l(oy & Jr.rart l;ror:rc).

lin r/d-* :- - /"' .



LANDCARE THREE TEARS ON.......
The following information has been supplied by Don and Barbara
Dyer who were participants in ou! original Landcare programme.
The programme helped to preserve remnant rainforest on their
property 'tThe Mooringstt. Don ancl Barbara woulcl Iike to let REPS
members know vrhat they did with the grant and the lesults
achieved to date.

* Secondly they established a plant house and planted about 1000
trees.
(As a matter of interest, the leverage on the grants was about
20:L ie for every dollar of grant they spent another t$renty. )

The results achieved are as follows:

- The rainforest areas
been excluded.

are recovering weII now the cattle have

- Some of the trees are
damaged and lost )

about l- metre high (although a lot were

- There has been a significant increase
around the dams with much breeding visible

1n
IN

bird species on and
spring.

although they
results in aIl

- There has been an increase in the wa.Llaby, wombat and echidlnapopulation (although the $rombats damage the garden).

- They have significantly reduced/e l imi nated the blackberry and
bracken fern incursions.

- they wiLI continue the tree planting,
natural regeneration wiLl produce quicker
difficult areas.

Don and Barbara feel the
Australia is undoubted
contr i bute .

The Landcare Movement across
hope they can continue to

success of
and they

They would like to thank
Tranter for their efforts

particularly David and HeIenREPS and
to date.

BLACKITOOD SEED
This year has seen the acacia neTanoxyTon throughout the areaproduce a huge amount of seed. this Loctl rainforelt tree is oneof the easiest to propagate. Simply ptace the seeil 1n boilingwater, leave them soak overnight (this helps to soften the seeclcoat) then plant in trays of seed raising mix or alternativeLy
directly into tubes. Germination is usually quite quick (betvreen
?-L0 days) and rates of 95t are not unconmon.

These trees are excelLent pioneers,
timber qualities are renowned.

they are long lived and their

* Firstly they constructed 3.Skms of 5 strand fencing to protect
alL of the rainforest and the dam.

feel
but



A sandstoner cave once occupied long ago - an exquisite creek born
in rich moorland - snaking though hinterland, tumbling down falls
- a final frolic into the ocean - the sounds - the aromas - the
place? just south of Wattamotla in Royal National Park.
Go - check the rrscorerr and your too, may heat the bush CD
playing.

the llus i c of Curracorang

A muddy path
through heath &
honeyeaters,
estatic, cacophonic
searching, feeding
unable to know
fear has no priority
oIer being, fLying
f ree. . .
but l iving I
Wait, Iisten, see

golden wings
busy chatter

Iightning fIight...
breathless I

The creek
the waterfal I

the brimming pool
sparking gems
cooling, enveloping
bodies, naked...

cooled t
Cascades gather

I round rocks
-I ichen mosa i cs

three dimensi onal
patterns

brillantrsombre,
darkest shadows
distilled solar shafts
warming rocks and ...

f luids.

We sit...absorb this
sensuous energy -
equi l ibr ium regained.

Across the creek
nibbled grassy patches
campsites green and
sheltered.

Rain hurries us
to Dreamtime cave
and feel that here
bygone people
sat
talked

cooked
and ate

as darkness
covered them

and us.

A POEI.I BY LEN HAIIIKE


